**EXCLUSIVELY YOURS**

**A French Touch Is Added**

By NOTTI NEAL

... and offers that are sure to be a French innovation. The Valentine's Day menu at Lafayette is the perfect place to celebrate a love affair.

**LAFAYETTE**

Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy offers a champagne toast to the new French submarine Lafayette at a luncheon following her dedication of the 7,000-ton vessel yesterday at Groton, Conn. Acknowledging earlier toast by French Ambassador Andre, Mrs. Kennedy responded with "Vive la Lafayette." — Associated Press Wirephoto.

**White House Lunch Fetes Norwegian Prime Minister**

By DAVE CLINARD

President and Mrs. Kennedy have offered a giving party as the last of their diplomatic duties before they leave for the Caribbean, where they will celebrate the 36th anniversary of their 1962 marriage.
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Views from the Hill...